Return to work and return to campus with assured safety and improved
compliance while mitigating both communicability and regulatory risks.
REDUCE VIRUS SPREAD BY TRACKING
HIGH-CONTACT AREAS
CleanTraQ can be used by both supervisory and custodial
personnel to schedule sanitation routes, track completions
and ensure that high-traffic, high risk areas are being
sanitized within specified timeframes. OSHA’s Return to
Work Guidance dictates that these areas must be identified
and targeted for enhanced cleaning and disinfection to
control disease spread. The CleanTraQ platform:
• captures and stores these critical areas
• schedules sanitation tasks
• monitors potential contamination incidents
• tracks completed inspection tours
• enables users to upload digital media with date/time
stamping and create custom fields to document
information specific to each task

ENSURE COMPLIANCE WITH
VALIDATED AND DOCUMENTED
SANITATION ACTIVITY MANAGEMENT

REDUCE COST AND INCREASE
ACCOUNTABILITY WITH ROBUST
SANITATION MANAGEMENT AND
TRACKING
CleanTraQ is an end-to-end solution that supports
streamlined scheduling, tracking and verification that
specific sanitation tasks and activities are scheduled,
completed and documented as required. The
platform eliminates the need for manual tracking of
sanitation tasks, and its features include:
• built-in employee training management capabilities
• support for multiple groups and users
• complete customization to each facility with a quick
and easy deployment that can be scaled across multiple
enterprise-wide locations.
• both web and mobile applications that provide reporting
and statistics that give you the ability to access live data,
view current statuses, and extract information quickly.

Return to work and campus
safely, mitigate compliance
liability, control cost and
drive accountability with
CleanTraQ.
CleanTraQ enables you to verify and report adherence to
CDC, OSHA and Department of Health hygiene compliance
requirements at your facility while limiting the risk of liability
with an audit trail of historical reports that document that
status of required and completed sanitation tasks. This helps
ensure your organization’s ongoing ability to proactively
function safely and within required compliance standards.

